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Hettie Gray Baker, who is as yet undiscovered by film historians, had a long and exceptional
career in motion pictures. She was a writer of motion picture titles and scenarios; of library
science, theatre, and fan magazine articles; and, later in life, of highly regarded books about cats.
In her heyday she was scenario and film editor and eventually production editor and censorship
representative at Fox studios. The range of her work, however, is not so surprising given that she
was employed full-time for the motion picture industry from the early teens through the early
1950s. In 1915, Book News Monthly proclaimed that Baker was “among the leaders of the
photoplay world” (331). In 1918, Photoplay described her, then working as an editor, as “the
supreme authority… responsible only to [William] Fox himself” (83); and in 1922, Filmplay
Journal described her career as “pioneerical,” calling her “one of the most influential people in
the production of the films” (18). Although she has not figured in accounts of studio film history,
Baker was clearly far from being a marginal figure in her day. She also seemed well aware of the
advances she made as a woman in the film industry, commenting in 1922, for example, that she
believed that her editing credit on Daughter of the Gods (1916) “was the first time that a woman’s
name ever appeared on the screen as an editor” (Block 19).
Hettie Gray Baker was born in Hartford, Connecticut, was educated at Simmons College in
Boston, and spent several years as a librarian at Hartford Public Library, working in the private
sector at the School for Social Workers in Boston, and then as a librarian at the Hartford Bar
Library, starting in July 1907, where she was, of her own account, the first woman law librarian in
the United States (Block 18; Motion Picture Studio Directory and Trade Annual 1920, 317;
Leonard 69). Although she had never seen a motion picture scenario before, she had—since she
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was a child—spent her spare time writing, and began to compose one-reel scenarios while working
as a librarian. She recalls: “I sent them out to the film companies one after another, hundreds of
them in a year. Lots and lots were returned, but, not in the least dismayed, I put them into new
envelopes and sent them on their way to a new address. Finally I sold one. Then another was
accepted. At last I was a full-fledged writer and one after another was ordered by the producers”
(Block 18). By the early teens Baker had sold scenarios to six early motion picture companies—
Vitagraph, Selig, Edison, Kalem, Biograph, and Mutual.
In the spring and summer of 1913, Baker took a vacation to tour the studios that were making her
scenarios into films, starting in New York, traveling through Chicago to California where she
stopped at Los Angeles, Pasadena, Santa Barbara, and Niles, all over the course of three-and-a-
half months. She met Hobart Bosworth at the Selig studio in Chicago and, shortly after returning
from her vacation, received an offer from his newly formed company, Hobart Bosworth Inc.,
where she took a scenario writer position and moved to Los Angeles in September 1913 (Block 18).
With Bosworth’s permission, during the period she was under contract to him, she worked as a
freelance writer for a variety of companies, especially the William Selig Company. At Bosworth,
one of her major jobs entailed work on the adaptations of American author Jack London, and, in
addition to scripting and editing, this involved writing the publicity. Although Baker receives no
on-screen credit on the extant prints of the Jack London films for either writing or editing, she is
noted in the press of the day for “having filmized all of his [Jack London’s] novels for the screen”
(Smith 331). Indeed, one of her surviving letters to Jack London, dated November 1, 1913, details
the way that she and Bosworth proposed to change plot incidents in London’s novels; another
proposes strategies for timing the preparation, production, and release of an adaptation of “The
Sea Gangsters.” While at Bosworth, Baker clearly did many things—even on occasion acting. The
Hartford Daily Courant reported that Baker “has been on the screen herself,” taking small parts
in The Valley of the Moon (1914) as well as one film that still survives, Martin Eden (1914) (2). In
February 1915, the same year she was described as favoring “woman suffrage” in Woman’s Who’s
Who of America, Baker announced that she was “now out of Bosworth Inc.” in a letter to Mr. John
Pribyl, a literary buyer for the William Selig Company, which was accompanied by a photoplay
“written with Tom Mix in mind” that Mix had already read and endorsed (Leonard 69; February
3, 1915, letter to Mr. Pribyl).
Baker seemed undaunted by the move from steady contract work with Bosworth to the less
predictable life of the freelancer: “I feel very happy at the opportunity to free lance, and know I
shall enjoy the freedom of it for a while” (February 3, 1915, letter to Mr. Pribyl). However, her
freedom did not last long. She wrote again to Mr. Pribyl just twenty days later, announcing that
she had already received and accepted an offer from the Reliance-Majestic Studio, where she was
to work directly with D. W. Griffith (Block 19). Filmplay Journal in a 1922 article on her career
further tells us that after eighteen months with Reliance-Majestic, Baker accepted a better offer
from the Fox Corporation to work at their new Los Angeles studio as production and scenario
editor (Block 19). Six weeks later, producer William Fox sent Baker back to New York, where she
assumed her position as production editor, and, where, as her hometown paper reported in 1922,
she became Mr. Fox’s “right hand man” (X2).
Fortunately for us, Baker described her duties as production editor. Her work began, she said, in
the final stages after the film had already been shot and edited: “I take all the parts of the film
which the film editors have considered unnecessary or unsatisfactory and have those run off for
me on the screen. I pick a piece here and insert it there, clip a part from here and substitute it for
another. Finally, I have the whole film run off as I have revised it. Then, if it looks almost censor-
proof and yet retains enough interest and spice to hold the public, I let it go” (Block 19). At this
stage, Baker was clearly working on making a film that could meet censor approval. Indeed, by the
1930s Baker had assumed the title of “censorship representative,” also referred to as “director of
censorship” for the New York Fox office, her New York Times obituary tells us (28). It is worth
noting that Baker does not appear to have been on a mission to clean up the movies for the sake of
upholding America’s virtues. In fact, as early as 1913 she wrote a letter of protest to her hometown
newspaper, the Hartford Daily Courant, protesting against “the implication that moving pictures
were in any way responsible” for a murder that was being blamed on the corrupting influence of
the motion picture industry (8).
There is as yet no substantive writing about the significant career of Hettie Gray Baker, yet the
evidence points to her centrality and trailblazing in the fields of writing, editing, and executive
work. Most of the secondary sources referenced here make only one passing mention of Baker,
and many of her film credits had to be gleaned from casual contemporary references. Baker was
clearly a mover and a shaker. She also appears to have had a rather wicked sense of humor, which
is noted in contemporary accounts and is equally evident in the cat books she authored later in
life. To give one colorful example of how she described the downside of censorship: “If it [a film]
is so fixed that it will pass the censors—Lord help the people. It is usually so slow and stale that a
church deacon would have a hard time not imagining that he is listening to the minister’s sermon,
and you find him sound asleep—mouth open and all” (Block 19).
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Filmography
A. Archival Filmography: Extant Film Titles:
1. Hettie Gray Baker as Screenwriter, Scenarist, or Title Writer
Treasure Trove. Prod. Vitagraph, sc.: Hettie Gray Baker (Vitagraph US 1911) cas.: John Bunny,
Flora Finch, Julia Swayne Gordon, si, b&w, 35mm. Archive: Library of Congress [USW].
The Irony of Fate. Prod. Vitagraph, dir. Herbert W. Hale, sc.: Hettie Gray Baker cam.: George Hill
(Vitagraph US 1912) cas.: Florence Turner, E.K. Lincoln, L. Rogers Lytton, si, b&w, 35mm.
Archive: Library of Congress [USW].
The Wordless Message. Prod. Colin Campbell, dir. Allan Dwan, sc. Hettie Gray Baker (Selig US
1913) si, b&w, 35mm. Archive: BFI National Archive [GBB].
Martin Eden. Dir.: Hobart Bosworth, sc. Hettie Gray Baker (Bosworth Inc. US 1914) cas.:
Lawrence Peyton, Viola Barry, Herbert Rawlinson, si, b&w, 35mm., 3 reels. Archive: Library of
Congress [USW].
Odyssey of the North. Prod. Bosworth Inc., dir.: Hobart Bosworth, sc. (uncredited): Hettie Gray
Baker (Bosworth Inc. US 1914) cas.: Hobart Bosworth, Rhea Haines, Axel Gunderson, si, b&w,
35mm., 3 reels. Archive: Library of Congress [USW].
The Legend of the Willow Plate. Dir.: George A. Lessey, sc.: Hettie Gray Baker (Thomas A.
Edison, Inc. US 1917) cas.: Robert Brower, Bessie Learn, Barry O'Moore, Harry Bates, John
Sturgeon, si, b&w, 16mm. Archive: Library of Congress [USW].
2. Hettie Gray Baker as Editor
Daughter of the Gods. Dir.: Herbert Brenon, sc.: Herbert Brenon, ed.: Hettie Gray Baker (Fox
Film Corporation, US, 1916) cas.: Barbara Castleton, Annette Kellerman, Stuart Homes, si, b&w,
35mm. Archive: Cinema Museum [GBC].
3 Bad Men. Dir.: John Ford, sc.: John Stone (Fox Film Corporation US 1926) cas.: George
O’Brien, Olive Borden, J. Farrell MacDonald, si, b&w, 35mm. Archive: Library of Congress
[USW].
B. Filmography: Non-Extant Film Titles:
1. Hettie Gray Baker as Screenwriter, Scenarist, or Title Writer
The Irony of Fate, 1912; Old Songs and Memories, 1912; The Spanish Cavalier, 1912; Sue
Simpkins’s Ambition, 1912; The Way of a Man With a Maid, 1912; Where Love Is, There God Is
Also, 1912; Around the Battle Tree, 1913; The Poet and the Soldier, 1913; The Poet and the
Soldier, 1913; Sally in Our Alley, 1913, Songs of Truce, 1913; Their Stepmother, 1913; Burning
Daylight, 1914; The Chechako (Smoke Bellew), 1914; John Barleycorn, 1914; The Real Thing in
Cowboys, 1914; The Story of the Willow Pattern, 1914;  The Valley of the Moon, 1914; Converging
Paths, 1916; The Man He Might Have Been, 1916; The Right Hand Path, 1917; The Story of the
Willow Pattern, 1917; The Honor System 1917.
2. Hettie Gray Baker as Editor
A Fool There Was [re-released and re-titled five-reel version], 1918; Nero, 1922; The Town That
Forgot God, 1923.
3. Hettie Gray Baker as Scenario Writer and Editor
Arabia, 1922.
Credit Report
Hettie Gray Baker’s filmography is known to be incomplete as she was rarely credited onscreen
for her work. This filmography was based largely on references to Baker’s work, made both by
Baker and by others, as well as by combing through existing filmographies. The positions she
often held—such as title editor and production editor—defy current classifications for writing and
editing. The March 3, 1917, Motion Picture World  refers to HGB as “title editor” for The Honor
System (1370). A Fool There Was is the re-released and re-titled five-reel version.
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